34 Camp Brookwoods Road
Alton NH 03809

What
better time
to Join the

JOURNEY?

I ♥ Camp!
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
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Place
Stamp
Here

Annual Fund

Celebrating 75 years of God’s Faithfulness!
“Because of what I learned at Brookwoods, [my wife of 63 years
and I] purposed our lives on helping those who needed help…
Brookwoods set the path for my life.” – Brookwoods alumnus

“My favorite part of camp is that it gives young people the opportunity to
find out what they are good at…whether it’s sailing, or soccer, or making
kids laugh on the hike…It’s important for kids to find that one thing that
makes them special.” – BW alumnus and former staff member

“The ways that my
counselors cared
for me, pursued
me, and loved me
unconditionally
offered me the
clearest picture
of the Gospel. The
Gospel is all about
relationship—
Jesus is all about
relationship.”
– Deer Run alumna

God has been faithful to Camp Brookwoods since its founding in 1944—and He continues to change lives at Brookwoods, Deer Run, and
Moose River Outpost today! The task of coming alongside campers to guide them along on their faith journeys is never done alone. Camp needs
faithful ministry partners to sustain the work of building communities where lives are transformed for Christ!

RECRUIT and retain talented
and spiritually mature staff
who lead, mentor, and guide
our campers in the name of
Christ.

In honor of this

milestone year,
won’t you partner
with us to …

BUILD, remodel, and maintain cabins and facilities to
keep them both attractive and
functional for both our summer
campers and our year-round
conference guests.

BRING kids to camp who
could not attend without
financial assistance and help
us keep tuition within reach
for more families.

EQUIP campers and their
leaders with the gear and
training they need to confidently
explore God’s beautiful creation
and meet Him there.

PROVIDE equipment and training
for our staff to keep our various
programs and instructional
activities running smoothly,
safely, and consistently.
GIVE the gift of time, free from
everyday distractions and technology, for campers to discover
who they are created to be in
Christ and develop meaningful
friendships that will last a lifetime.

Campers receiving
some form of
scholarship

242

84

Leadership
Program
Participants

8

Weeks
of summer
camp for MRO
in 2020
(up from 6)

Our Anniversary Celebration in July 2019 made it
abundantly clear just how many lives have been
transformed at camp through the years—it’s in
the thousands! A gift to camp before December
31st means that you too are a partner in this
rich 75 year legacy of guiding campers and their

families on their faith journeys. Won’t you
please join us in this important work?
Your support will bring long-lasting impact to
young campers whose lives will be transformed
at camp.

WAYS TO GIVE: Please fill out the reply card below and enclose with your check to CCCI
or give online at: www.christiancamps.net/give-back/donate-online
For more information about the Annual Fund, our monthly donor program, or planned
giving, please contact Ann Higgins, Director of Development, ann@christiancamps.net

Thank you!
“I continue to be grateful for the impact Camp Deer Run and
MRO has had on my life as well as my daughter’s - the message
of God’s grace and love in the midst of the wilderness experience
continues to be powerful for both of us. Thank you to [all the]
staff for the commitment to sharing that with future children.”
– Deer Run alumna, parent, and donor

Join the

JOURNEY
today!

400

Guests at
the 75th
Anniversary
Celebration

190

Summer
and Year-round
Staff

1,129

Campers
in 2019

